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Such has been the history ol every 

doctrlue ot' Christianity, auu Newman 
well remarks :

‘ It is a lees difficulty that l'aval supre
macy was not formally acknowledged in Ike 
second century, than that there was no for
mal acknowledgment on the part ot tho 
Church of the doctrine of the Holy Trinity 
till the fourth. No doctrine is defined till it 
is violated.*'

queutly when he believes a thing he 
believes it to be true. Ills dishonesty 

Now that the season of commence- Is not In his bellel, but In hie pretend 
meute has come around again, the lng to otheis that he believes what he. 
mind turns naturally to the young does not or that he docs not believe 

and women who "are leaving, this what he believes, 
month, the shelter of Catholic cduca- Now, assuming that by conscientious 
tloual institutions, to take up the belief you mean a real belief, an 
struggle for existence. Their num actual mental state, we are In a posi- 
ber Is, doubtless, this year greater tlon to answer your question : Can a 

S.udents of Catholic col- non Catholic have a conscious bellel 
leges and academies grow every year that the Catholic Church Is false ? We 

We are pleased to answer : He can.
think that this Is so, that Catholic par- mental state with regard to the
ents are recognizing more and more Church. There are unfortunately g
the Importance ol a good, thorough ed many people In that condition. The trjne8 -j'bt, real question In regard
ucatlon lor their sons and daughters, Church has been misrepresented to ^ th0 ]>apaCy („ whether there were
and that they are anxious their child them from their youth up. Ihey have not indications of the existence In the

should receive It surrounded by all heard everything evil and nothing mlndf| of (be B,rl|er l’athers of the
the lofty and ennobling Influences of good of her. They know her not as Qbur(,b 0j a COnvtctlou or sentiment 
the Church. she Is, but as they have been lead, nQt (u,ly tiued that the successors of

But when these young men and without any fault on their part, to be- peter were entitled to a preroga 
women leave behind them their books lieve her to be. The Catholic Church (We aboyB and beyond that „f other 
and their school life ; when they have as she exists In their minds Is a hid- Blgb _a convictlon which, as time 
read their graduation essays amid the eous object, the enemy of truth and ot wgnt wgB gradua|ly aud logically 
applause of delighted relatives, and all good. When they pass judgment deve|0-ed int0 tbe Catholic doctrine of 
having stepped from the stage, take and condemn, It Is this hideous thing the supremacy. Ol this there can be no 
their places, with the rest of us, In the in their minds, this thing which their 80uab|e doubt In the mind of any one
race of life, what will be their attitude educators have built up In their lmag- lnted wlth the writings of the
towards those problems which puzzle lnatlon, that they condemn, and they . fathers. It would be impossible 
the Catholic body at present? Will are right in condemning it, for It Is t0 gfve even a moiety of the evidence of 
they be energetic In seeking a solu evil. But In condemning this hideous ■ , t ,n the compaBg of an editorial 
tlon, or will they be aflltcted with that phantom, of which they are the unsus-
apathy which renders useless the peeling victims, they are not condemn- The fact Is that from the very earll- 
talents of so many of us now ? This Is lng the Catholic Church as she actually ^ lod of tbe church s history the 
a most Important question. exists in the world of realities, and o B[gb of Bome have been recognized

It is not di Hi cult to find in every which they know practice! y nothing. aa theP eucce860r8 of St. Peter, and as, 
part of this country many graduates of If the Church were what, th o g E on tbat account, possessing special 
Catholic colleges whose utility, human- norance and misrepresentation, they _atlvcB whlcb bed been conferred
ly speaking, to the Church which fos- really believe her to be, they could not L *Peter b our ]j0rd Himself, when 
tered them, and fed them with the conscientiously do otherwise than con ^ hlm the Rock o( the Church ;
bread of knowledge wherein larked no demn her as false. conferred upon him, especially, the
rationalistic poison, might be expressed Their mistake arises from an error f the key8 ; prayed that his
. o . t  Tknw felrn ftA 4a — p# ... J no tA fliot ftHfl frOfTl A lAll" ■ aI ia uguita uj d-Diu. auvj «w c* jt*a6u.vU. - . toith might not tail, huü couuûltibioueu
terest or part in the progress of the ure to distinguish a creature of their Mm (o fegd th(J 8heep aud lamb8 o( His 

value. Do you think that the great Chureh They are sunk in lethargy imagination from a creation of God. These passages of Scripture are
democrat, St. Francis ol Assisi, found from whicb it seems Impossible to Their judgment Is based on I alee in- congUntly quoted by them in confirm- 

first with the people of | arose them. Men and women, pro- formation whose fallacy they do not „f the 8Uperior claims of those
ducts of college and academy, both suspect. As long as they are in that ln tbe Chair of Peter. The
bear this odium, though the number of mental state their Ignorance Is said by omenfum umtatts was universally 

who lose all Interest In active theologians to be Invincible. recoenlzed, and from the very first the
As to your second «imitai. Con- ^ ^ Kome wajj ,ooked upon and 

science is not, as you ejm to suppose aH the bead aud centre 0f unity,
that faculty or act of the mind by , B v(.ry remarkable fact that in
which it seeks and apprehends truth^ ve ^ age aud the very nr8t
It Is the Indicator of the Kooduess or ™cum<y t belonglng t0 Christian hls- 
badness of particular acts which a we have an undoubted andstrlk-
man is called upon to do or avoid. ts ™ have ^ ^ ^
objective is the """‘“y 0 J done „ supreme authority of the Bishop of 
acts that are about to be done or gt clement, third ln succession
avoided. Its judgments are based ot frQm gt Pgter) bv a very emphatic and 
truths supplied by reason and reveda- au(borltatlve ,etter (whlch tbe Protest- 
tlon. Its office Is not to ent Llghtfoot characterizes as " the
mine what those truths are, towards Papal domination ”)
but to bring: them h”me to eiach « aPdl8turbance In the Church in

and admonish him, when he and restores peace aud har
ts called upon to ec‘' .l0 V,b t mony. His authority was not disputed
correspond to the P«tlcul»r tru.th‘h.n eve/by those whom he censured. The 
applies to It. T“ Tb „ probability is that they had appealed
knows the revealed command. Thou P ' decision. That, too,
Bhalt not steal. He has wheo St. John the Apostle was living
tunlty to take a sum 0fmoneyrbelong- ,,b whlch wa8 nearer to Cor-
lug to some one else. The temptation " „
Is strong , It pulls him toward the for- to mentlon ' 0ther and earlier
bidden act. It is just he™ tk*\ Fathers, which our space will not per-
science comes In. Not to teach him the wg d() not be8ltate t0 gBy that the
command not to |,te‘1-.h®. k°0”BtCaw of St. Cyprian, In the early part 
but to arouse him to shake off the fae^ third century, is sufficient In

Ch!nat,wg,by.Pdmon?,h hlmre.Chat now is Li?to eettie the whole question. In 
himself, to admonish him that now is than a dozen ,ettergi wrUten at
the time to obey the lew he knows. ff e tlmee and under various cir- 
The law forbids theft The act you emtnent Father

—s— st; SilSiW."Is the law; the minor the act that r gf pJer And that remarkable
comes under the law; and the conclu. G hll on the -Unity of the
slon, do it or. d° °0t' hnCt the7aw Church," declares emphatically the 
docs not teach the law, but the law ,m of belng in unlou with the 
being known, it particularizes It and ? pet(jr g u fg true tbat be
applies It to man s every act there and (iuarreled wlth Pope Stepheu on the

A...... "... *53 "Vn*.

sufficient explanation ln assigning It defined as It was lu succeeding
to ignorance arising from false educa ^8a thc presenT doctrlne of the
tlon.— N. \. Freeman s Journa . Pope's supremacy Is the legitimate de

velopment of the very doctrine held ln 
embryo by the early Fathers of the 
Church.—Sacred Heart Kevlew.

A HINT TO THE GRADUATES,Every reader of the Catholic Record 
has observed how the individuals of 

matter how divided by

stltutlon. But a thing not to be con
doned Is a word that Is not an echo of 
Downing Street.

%iu Catholic gUcork
any Eect—no 
social or commercial Interests—-close 
up In united, aggressive lines when 
their rights are attacked. We have, 
of course, good men who are always 
ready to stand In the breach, but we 
have also too many critics who content 
themselves with censuring the method 
of warfare, and too many sweet-toned 
back boneless Individuals.

They are not respected by Protest
ants, but they are liked by them be- 

they thluk of them of as of them-

Saturday, July 7, 1900.London.
"IS THE CHURCH CHRISTIAN r men

an orange celebration.
Replying to the question addressed 

to Protestant ministers by the N itlonal 
Christian Citizenship League : Is the 
Church Christian? Rev. R. Heber New 
ton says : If by the question, however, 
is meant, Is the Church, as an organi
zation, Chrletly—possessed of the spirit 
of Christ, and organized upon the 
principles of Christ?-then I am afraid 
the answer must be “No." The teach
ings of the Church are, as a rule, far 
from following the teachings of Jesus. 
The organization of the Church Is 
planned and patterned upon a policy 
which Is the very -antithesis of a true 
society of Jesus. Commercialism dom
inates the organization and conven
tionality tyrannizes the pulpit.

If Protestantism, as we have pointed 
out ln a recent Issue, were vlvihed by 
the spirit ,of truth, it would have to
day a paramount position ln this coun
try. For a long time It had a strong 
and a free hand : It was the darling of 
officialdom and the trusted guide and 
counsellor of thousands, and yet at the 
present time It Is discredited as a truth- 
bearer, and adhered to only as a social 
ar.d commercial force. In every great 
city there ere hundreds who call them
selves Protestants and who are never
theless as Ignorant In religious matters 
as untutored pagans, and whilst these 
people are dying of spiritual starvation, 
their preachers are either misrepresent
ing Catholicity or disporting themselves 
ln their pulpits as expounders of new 
creeds. Some of them have robbed 
their hearers of every particle of belief 
and cast them out on the highway that 
leads to infidelity. When they have a 
Bible they spell out Its messages ln fal-

The Free-Masons of Nova Scotia have 
cabled their congratulations to Right 
Worshipful Lord Roberts. Well, that 

Improvement on the conduct of 
the water and

Language was used by some of the 
early Fathers on the subject of the 
Trinity which would have been con
sidered heretical If used after the de
finition of the doctrine in succeeding 

The same is true of other doc

than ever.
He can be ln thatis an more numerous.

their brethren across 
gives us a hope that In the distant 

Orangeman may be as good 
In Belfast the

future an
as any other citizen, 
celebrations were of a nature peculiar- 

Drunken ruffians paraded
cause
selves. This Is the very reason, re
marked Cardinal Newman, why they 
so often take our part, and assert aud 
defended our political rights. But we 
have much cause to be ashamed and 
much cause to be anxious what God 
thinks of us. if we gain their support 
by giving them a false Impression ln 
our persons of what the Catholic Church 
Is and what Catholics are bound to be, 
what bound to believe and to do : ar.d 
is not this the case often that the world 
takes up our Interest, because we share

reu
ly Orange, 
tbe streets, destroying the property ol 
Catholics and Insulting inoffensive 

Though time mellows mostwomen.
things, It cannot get the dirty strain 
out of the Belfast Orangemen.

A PRETTY LEGEND.
A Jewish legend tells us that when 

God created the universe He asked the 
angels what they thought of the works 
of His hands. And when the pure 
spirits locked upon the world and be
held It throbbing with life and re
splendent with beauty they cried out in 
admiration that one thing alone was 
wanting—a voice which would chant 
forever the praises of the Creator and 
whose tones unmarred by discord would

f • —. —— —m •• J ^ a a •> 4 r« ¥ A f It A Ji AW nty ui g » ma ttovj? ~
men and turn their thoughts from gross 
and material things to those beyond 
the spheres. We think that such a 
voice rings out from the hearts of many 
Catholics who live their faith and have 
consequently a potent Influence for good 
on non Catholics. They are not per
turbed by the lucubrations of the so- 
called liberal Catholic and they are al
ways proud of their faith and know 
their sole duty with respect to It is to 
guard and protect it.

Its sins.
Oae hears much talk betimes of new 

Ideas and methods. Some of them are 
very beautiful, but they never seem to 
get beyond the abstract. But let us 
bear in mind that the best method ln 
the world is, unless vivified by love, 
enthusiasm and humility, uf no lasting

favor at
his age ? What he said had been 
uttered time and again by professors, , women
and preachers and with more eloquence workB 0f religion Is, ol course, less 
and beauty of diction. Still they made than of men, 
but little impression upon their Who Is the most active in the good 

n . v„_ c, Pr.ncis of works of the pariah ? Is It the graduBut when St. I rands of ^ ^ & eollege, well, it is,
Asstei took up the old doctrine ana ^ mgny instances, but oftener it Is the 
tranitigured it with love and lived it, I man w^o has won hia way upward 
men saw that It was a reality. Take without the advantages of a college

,b. i„. « «“E1:" ïs/s
anything for his kind and you will find temptatlon8 ,rom Which the other was 
that their success has emanated from bsppny shielded, Particularly does 
the three things we have named. this apply to the young men. Many

■"W* I*»"■*“when Dom Bosco began his work. glUutloD tbey have d0ue all that could 
Visionary, ” said the timid ; “ impos be expeeted 0f them, and in the work 

slble," Mid his brethren: “Insane," „f church sodalities and societies, as 
said the worldlings. The gamins of well as ln the charity of the St. \ In- 
Turin had been scampering around ^/"/’‘“dlng0ahead"' TheMcom- 
the streets years before Dom Bosco monplaceg of Catholic life are too vul- 
made his bow to the world and no gar altogether for some of these delie- 
friendly hand had been stretched out ate-handed graduates, 
to them. They had b-e-prMcM at, J****?*» H ‘"neMss’ary 
but at long range, and besides the ga- mak(j them ln tbe intereBte of the 
mins did not understand it. What I ybQbg men and women who are com- 
they wanted was love and sympathy, jDg out year after year from Catholic 

Dom Bosco ln goodly schools, and who need to have their 
minds adjusted to the state of affairs 

, . that exists ln every Catholic parish ln 
- He transformed the care.ess .a-9 ol , ..e Qouniry. Because o? their super- 
Turin into respectable and respected jor education and training, these grad- 
members of society: he erected col- uates can become leaders in good

u,., T. - a.« "5JÏ T&fSrSfSS
to do priestly work In various centres ]lvegj by a llttle energy, beacons of 
and a few to be chiefs ln the army of bope t0 their brethren of lesser advan- 

There were In Turin men who tages, or they can be a reproach to the 
eloquence Catholic body, and a byword for those 

who want to point out the futility of 
Catholic education.

Young men and young women on 
the threshold of life, which of these al- 
ternatives are you going to choose ?— 
Tbe Sacred Heart Review.

hearers

llble, human tones.
The one wonder to us is that a think

ing man can be a preacher. Accepting 
as a fact that reputable divines have 
no taste for the controversial methods 
of former times, we think they 
should see that a church that resounds 
with the clamor of warring Individ
uals, that has no definite creed and no 
guiding hand of authority, cannot pos
sibly be the Church of Christ.

Said the late Dr. Martineau : " The 
of the Catholic Church to the

“ FREE CHURCHMEN " PRO
TEST.

In commenting on the fact that but 
member in the Canadian Parlia

ment questioned the course of Sir Wil
fred Laurler’s proposition for a mes
sage of congratulation to Her Majesty, 
the London Advertiser calls attention 
to the fact that no such unanimity ex
ists ln public gatherings in the old 
land. For proof of its contention it 
refers to an incident chronicled by the 
Eilnburg Ssotsman.

It appears that the Free Churchmen, 
or rather a good many of them, pro
tested against an address which made 
mention of the present war as unhappy 
and unavoidable. Unhappy certain
ly : unavoidable, they demurred, and 
strongly, after the manner of Scotch
men.

cne man

answer
question, Where is the holy ground 
of the world ? Where is the real pres- 

of God? Here within my pre-ence
cincts—here alone. "

It carries its supernatural character 
within it : It has brought its authority 
down with it through time : It is the 
living organism uf the Holy Spirit, tnc 
Pentecostal dispensation among us 
still. And you ask about Its evidence : 
It offers the spectacle of itself. Itself 
the sacred enclosure of whatever Is 
divine and supernatural on earth, It 
has no problems to solve, no legitimacy 
to make out, no doctrine to prove ; 
but simply to live on and witness of

and this gave 
measure. And what was the result ?

The Advertiser’s criticism Is very 
suave, and Is fragrant with a large- 
minded tolerance. True, his conclud
ing remarks anent free speech, etc., 
are somewhat vague, but one must not 
be hypercritical. But is It not won
derful that in this enlightened age one 
should have any doubts as to the wis
dom of the course pursued by the 
versatile Brummagem politician ? Why 
do not those misguided Scotchmen 
read the newspapers ? Surely In this 
age of free schools and free drinks, 
especially on patriotic occasions, they 
canno t be blind to the fact that the 
poor oppressed Anglo Saxon has at last 
been freed from the oppression of his 
benighted persecutors. If they had 

advantages they would in all pro
bability have an exhibition of fire
works whenever the cable tlished news 

Their lgnor-

i j Christ.
had more learning—more 
than he—who were willing to devote 
their talents to the reclamation of the 
rabble boyhood, but they did not want 
to give themselves. Dom Bosco, how
ever, gave his all—a love that wrapped 
round the poor lade as with a garment, 
an enthusiasm that kept the spirit 
steadfast and hopeful amidst difficult
ies and reverses and a humility that 
sought success from above.

The price of good work Is man’s best 
blood. Give that and you will succeed ; 
give your learning only and you will, 
no matter how wise your method, be a

the grace it bears.

OUR DUTY.
Bishop McFaul of Trenton urges the 

Catholics of the United States to make 
a determined stand fne their rights.

We have read that nowhere on the 
face of the civilized globe do Catholics 
enjoy such freedom and privileges as in 
the fair land of America, but Trenton’s 
Ordinary does not believe It. He says 
that Catholics themselves are to blame. 
We have been silent while our enemies 
were pushing us to the wall, and the 
Impression has been gradually gaining 
ground that anything,was good enough 
for us : and we ourselves were begin
ning to clasp the hand offering us the 
slightest recognition.

It will take, however, a dynamite 
charge to arouse some of our brethren, 
who are above all things prudent and 
think that a “ don’t wake the baby’’ 
air Is the proper thing. Such lovers 
of peace they are and so convinced that 
things will tight themselves that their 
lips are wedded to the dulcet utter
ances of diplomacy. That is what they 
term it, for they have a strange vocab
ulary. Sometimes they break loose 
about our prospects, etc., but this ln 
vulgar parlance is a mere " bluff ” on 

Rather a the public.
The Bishop goes on to say that all 

honor should be given to Protestants 
for the courage with which they stand 
in defence of their rights. They too, 
bslleve ln tranquility, but they do not 
look upon it as an excuee for cowardly 

con inaction when their claims are Ignored.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE PAPACY.“CONSCIENTIOUS BELIEF.’
Objection Is made by our Protestant 

our friends the Rlt- 
so near and yet so

Editor Freeman :
1 again take the liberty of asking von a 

few questions : .
1. Can a non Catholic have a conscienti-

belief that the Catholic Church is false ?

I friends, especially 
uallets— who are “
far,"—to the Catholic doctrine of the 
supremacy of the Pope, on the ground 
that there" 1s so little evidence ol It In 
the first ages of the Church. They 
overlook the Important fact that there 
has been a natural development of 
Christianity ln all its features ln a 
regular, logical, progressive manner 
from Its first beginnings — Us infancy 
—until it attained its full stature of 
manhood ln succeeding ages. Our 
friends seem to forget that it 1s en
tirely unreasonable to look for the 
full fledged doctrine of the Papacy at 
the very beginning. Our Lord In
structed His apostles and gave them 
the deposit of the faith in Its simple, 
fundamental principles, and left It to 
be developed by the Church, under the 
guidance of the Holy Ghost, as occasion 
required. The reason and necessity of men
development are thus very pertinently voience and in no real sense justice, 
described by Cardinal Newman, in his jt blinds men to the moral necessities 
“ Essay on Development :" which drew the Eternal Son down

“The increaee and expansion of the Chris- into our vale of tears to die 
tian creed and ritual, and the variations a propitiation for human sin; it 
which have attended the process in the case . n turn eway almost with
necessardy attendanl's To an/rliibsophy or fierce Indignation from God’s own re- 
polity which takes possession of the intellect veiatlons respecting the eternal world,
andheart, and has had any wide and extended hg-augg those revelations imply 
dominion. From the nature of the human »e=au3e mo” , trtee „f h18 
mind, time is necessary for the full compte- that He 1», ™
hension and perfection of great ideas ; and necessity, His indestructible es- 
that the highest and most wonderful truths, gence irreconcilable with self chosen
t.M°r,vlSnZredtoCactors<l could°not berem- evil. Thus it penetrates society and 
prebendeS all at once by the recipients, but, public morals,and thus It debases some- 

, as being received and transmitted by minds time8 that Heavensent faith which
It is still a belief, whether true or not inspired, and through media which were ,nng can 81ve them.—Sacerdos, InSS ijXSÏ ."Æ “taS SSjR5«tfiltia5iP|i-*-a-u.

EASY TOLERANCE OF EVIL.
i It has been remarked that the easy 

tolerance of moral evil is one of the 
most alarming features of our 
day ;
which sap the very springs of civiliza
tion, which eat out the vigor and core 
of Its life. We do not see its advance; 
it Is in the air. It gilds the dangers 
around us with nothing less than a 
deceptive beauty. It makes us easy 
and tolerant when It would be the 
veriest mercy to condemn ; It makes 
ns in private life sensitive about being 
stiff and old fashioned, and wanting in 
sympathy for new and striking Ideas 
about moral matters. It makes 
us delight ln moral paradoxes which 
startle religious persons of the genera
tion which Is passing away. It makes 

talk of God as if He were all bene-

He may, of course, have a very strong opin
ion that it is false, in a somewhat similar way 
that he believes one particular political 
party is better than another, but can he have 
a firm, conscientious beliff that it ia false ?

This is my difficulty : God created the 
conscience. He also established the Church. 
Both are His work. Now, how can one of 
bis works fail to recognize tbe other ?

Yours very respectfully,
Inquirer.

“Conscientious belief” Is a some
what loose phrase, and does not convey 
a cleat and clean cut Idea to the mind. 
Before we can answer your question, 
as It exists ln your mind, we must find 
out what you mean by It.

By 11 conscientious belief ” do you 
mean a real, actual belief,and no sham 
or pretended belief ? If so, every be
lief is conscientious, for no man can 
believe and not believe or believe and 
doubt a thing at the Mme time. If he 
believes he knows, is conscious that he 
believes, and he can never make him
self believe that he believes what he 
knows he does not believe. He may 
pretend to , others, like a hypocrite, 
that he believes what he does not be
lieve, and deceive them. But he can 
never make himself believe that he be
lieves what he does not believe. Con
sequently every belief that one has Is 
conscientious, that Is, he is conscious of 
a real, actual belief for the time being, 
of a mental state. Whether it be a 
true or false belief is another question.

?
own

It Is one of those tendenciesour
failure.

BILINGS ON “ TITLES."of brilliant victories.
however, is truly deplorable,ance,

and the Advertiser is eminently wise 
in treating them with gentle commls-

Someone has said that only a big 
man can wear a title gracefully. A 
little man Is very apt when he becomes 
a notable to exhibit the worst side of 
his nature or to act and speak as to 
leave no doubt of his incompetency. 
He becomes bumptuous and pompous 
and exacts that a respect and defer- 

to which naturally he has no

eratlon.
But suppose some sixty Catholic di

vines had made the protest, or even 
insinuated that the statement V .at the 
Anglo Saxon holds a commission from 
Providence to paint all maps as 
red as possible, was at least open 
to discussion, why the atmosphere 
of this country would reek with the 

of lurid language ! A

tl.
in
to
he ence

claim be accorded his title.
But he learns gradually that, as Josh 

Blllngs Mid “Titles ain’t uv enny more 
real use or necessity than dog collars 
are. Ihavseen dog collars that kost 
13 on dogs that want worth, in enny 
market, over 871 cents. This is a 
grate waste of collar : and a grate 
damage tew the dog.”

he

E
by

rr,rai
vapors
good many of our éditerai friends 
would be dancing around, waving 
Union Jacks and singing “ Soldiers of 
the Queen "gand branding the divines 
as traitors to the Empire, 
big word “ Empire," to My nothing of

Id-
of

lid.
by
F is

ter
1er
lea.
& According to the laws that rule the 

spiritual world the attraction of one 
soul Is needed to elevate another. 
This attraction we call love ; in the 
language of philosophy It is called 
friendship, In that of Christianity it is 
called charity.—Frederic Ozanam.

its cost.
This is, of course, a free-apeech- 

country—with limitations. Oae may 
vilify Catholicity, or hire an ex-nun 
or employ the Rev. Justin Fulton of 
nuMvory fame, and be within the
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